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FAQ
(1)Fill in the blanks using the appropriate word
1. God_____those who helps themselves(to help)
2. The cow ______four legs(to have)
3. _____he a doctor in his town?(to be)
4. When______viren __his work daily?(to do)
5. I _____two books(to have)
6. Who is ____about the politics now?(talk)
7. _____the prizes ________by the principal now?(distributed)
8. Look, the child ________(sleep)
9. A nice novel _______by me now(read)
10. Watch, how that creature _____(move)
11. The drama _____not _____yet (begin)
12. How many books ________by the school this year? (Purchase)
13. The glass _______by kirtan just now.(broke)
14. Since, morning I ____not ____anything(eat)
15. Do you know who_______our national anthem(write)
16. Purvi _______in the library since she came here (to have +read)
17. The film _____in the theatre for the last 11 week (run)
18. All the girls__________in the library since they came (have work)
19. I am tired now.I_________for five years (work)
20. The chief guest _______since 8 0’clock(speak)
21. The policeman ran after the thief and he_____him (to catch)
22. ____she _____us last week? (To invite)
23. I _____a letter to my friend last week (to write)
24. Anilbhai ____in Bhavnagar last year (to be)
25. ____he ___his scooter yesterday? (To drive)
26. When I entered the hospital the floor _______by the ward-boy (wash)

27. While the experiment ______in the laboratory, the science teacher came (do)
28. When the train left the station, the station master______on the platerform (stand)
29. People ________to get rickshaw when the function was over (try)
30. The wreckage ______when the police sub inspector came(move)
31. If_____you would have got the last chance (pass)
32. The appointment ______ before he went to see him (take)
33. Any message __not ______till we reached there (receive)
34. Why____the purchase figures________before he went out of his office? (Examine)
35. All the shutter________before it raining(close)
36. I ____a new grammar book tomorrow (buy)
37. ____ We_____for a picnic tomorrow? (To go)
38. Tomorrow we ________a holiday (to have)
39. Tomorrow at 5 o’clock the chief guest_____ (to arrive)
40. Do this work first, otherwise I _____you (to punish)
(2) Change the following sentences into passive voice.
1. The postman delivers letters.

6. Aakash does not like tea.

2. Mosquito cause many diseases.

7. Kishan does not see films.

3. Policeman catches thieves.

8. Parth does not sing songs.

4.

I expect a good result.

5. They refuse admission to rajat.

9. Do You Sell Books?
10. Does god forgive our sins?

3)Find Out The Correct Answer For The Following Questions.
1. The teacher should teach students that for selfish politician, there is________
2. “Teach him to be gentle with gentle people and tough with the tough”. this statement
indicates_________
3. A popular trend that attracts growing support is called_______
4. A person should filter all he/she hears__________
5. “----only the test of fire makes fine steel” this statement indicates_________
6. The teacher should move the students away from________
7. What will you do if you think you are right?
8. What did the Todd owe the speaker?
9. For how much long did the Todd owe the speaker the amount?
10. After returning from Bermuda, Todd prefers to____up to the club.
11. When the speaker met the Todd over dinner he was talking about______
12. How much did the speaker borrow from a person in the Detroit athletic club?
13. What does the speaker expect all people to do?

Q-4

Fill In The Blanks Using Proper Verb Form Given In The Brackets

1
2

The dogs (bark, barks) at strangers.

3

Ted and Mary (is, are) going to the movies.

4

The game (was, were) exciting.

5

They (worry worries) too much.

6

She (study, studies) every night.

7

The first type of driver that I find annoying (is, are) the speeders.

8

Black or white (is, are) your choice.

9

That (was, were) incredible.

10

The cat or dog (is, are) in the yard.

11

The girl or her sisters (watch, watches) television every day.

12

Rob (doesn’t, don’t) like sports.

13

His classmates or the boy (study, studies) before a test.

14

One of the cookies (is, are) missing.

15

A lady with 10 cats (live, lives) in that big house.

Each of the twins (has, have) some unusual habits.

(5)Answer The Following Questions.
1. According to the author, in what areas of life is courage actually required?
2. “Nature is the best teacher”. How does the author illustrate this view in his letter?
3. What would the result of having sublime faith in oneself be?
4. What does the author mean what he says it is far more honorable to fail than to cheat in school?
5. Why do you think the author writes such a letter to his son’s teacher?
6. describe the incident when Todd borrowed a dollar from the speaker
7. what did Todd note from Bermuda contain
8. What was the speakers intention in suggesting that they take to the club?
9. Why does the speaker want to forget that he had lent a dollar to Todd?
10. Why doesn’t the speaker want to remember what he might owe others?

